
 
 
 
TWITTER CHAT #Stand4Nutrition   
 

Join us for a live chat on Twitter discussing the Nature Food Publication 
launch hosted by @ST4Nutrition 
 
Date  
July 19, 2021,  7:00-8:00 PST | 11:00-12:00 ET | 17:00-18:00 CET | 20:30-21:30 IST  
 
Key Twitter Handles  

Standing Together for Nutrition @ST4Nutrition 
Micronutrient Forum @MNForum 
Global Alliance for Nutrition @GAIN 
Nature Food @NatureFoodJnl 

Saskia Osendarp @OsendpNutrition 
Lawrence Haddad @l_haddad 
UNFSS @foodsystems

 
 
Details  
Please RETWEET WITH QUOTE to share your answer to the question and be sure to 
include A# (i.e., A1, A2, A3, etc.) and #Stand4Nutrition. Or REPLY IN THE THREAD to 
share your thoughts. Please find additional social media materials for the Nature Food 
publication launch here. 
 
Questions  
 

Q1.  What does Standing Together for Nutrition mean to you personally and for your 
organization? 

 
Q2. Today's publication indicates that things are getting worse. How can we make 

nutrition a priority during a crisis like the current COVID-19 pandemic?  
 

https://trello.com/b/8PilCI1Q/standing-together-for-nutrition


 

Q3.  #InvestInNutrition is needed now more than ever - how can we #standtogether to 
best raise capital for nutrition? 

 
Q4. What is your country or organization doing to mitigate the effects of COVID-19 on 

nutrition? 
 

Q5. Please share country-level programs which have or are working to prioritize nutrition 
in their COVID-19 response planning. 

 
Q6. What is the role of different stakeholders in COVID-19 response planning? 

a. How can governments create an enabling environment to include nutrition in 
COVID-19 response planning? 

b. What additional actions can donors take to mitigate the impacts? 
c. How can the private sector be involved in supporting nutrition? 

 
Q7. Tell us your ideas on how we work together on making a case for nutrition for 

achieving the SDGs? 
 

Q8. Please share any upcoming global advocacy opportunities for nutrition. 
 
Suggested announcement messaging  
Please join me, @STF4Nutrition, @MNForum, @GAIN & @NatureFoodJnl & others this 
Monday 5-6 PM CET for a LIVE discussion on #Stand4Nutrition findings in #NatureFood 
and why we should act with urgency! 



 

 

 


